
Company Profile

　Name KOTOBUKI BUSSAN

　Head Office 880, Futago, Yatsuka-cho, Matsue-shi, Shimane 690-1406, Japan

　President Mitsuru Abe

　Established 1962

Wholesale of ginseng raw materials

Wholesale production and export of peony seedlings, and leasing of peony plants

　Business
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Company History

　1962 President Mitsuru Abe founds KOTOBUKI BUSSAN begins wholesale business of ginseng and peony.

　1963 Peony export business to Europe and the U.S. launched.

　1968 Ginseng products retail business begins.

　1979 Peony leasing business launched to Peony Gardens.

　1980-1981 Peony leasing business begins for shrine's Peony Gardens.

Ginseng raw materials import business from China launched.

Winter peony production and leasing business begins.

　1985 Winter peony leasing business begins for shrine's Peony Gardens.

　1998 Export business of peonies, flowers, and trees to China begins.

　2001 Ginseng raw materials import business from Korea begins.

　1984
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OUR BUSINESS

Since its establishment, we have visited leading ginseng production

areas in Japan and overseas, and we only handled high-quality raw

materials, in which we have confirmed with our own eyes

the cultivation conditions and agricultural chemicals used.

We search for ginseng with reliable quality and high content of active

ingredients and strive daily to provide a rich lineup of raw materials, 

competitive prices, and a stable supply of ginseng so that we can

respond to various needs.

  Ginseng raw materials and related products import, export, wholesale, and retail
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OUR BUSINESS

The language of flowers of peony is noble and wealthy.

Peony is also known as the "King of flowers" because of its gorgeous

blooms.

Originally, peonies bloom is spring, but in order to enjoy their gorgeous

appearance even in winter, we control the temperature thoroughly and

adjust the flowering time of peonies, which called "Winter peony". 

We produce winter peonies every year and lease them to tourist facilities

and sell them as gifts.

  Export of peonies, leasing and winter peony production
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